We don’t stop once we sell our equipment.
Fischer Process offers full-service repair and reliability programs for our customer’s pumps and other rotating equipment, valves, and instrumentation. Our goal is to provide increased uptime through an asset condition management system where we monitor, analyze, and help determine new courses of action to deliver better equipment utilization.

**Equipment Service and Repair**
- Factory certified service center with factory trained technicians
- Equipment troubleshooting
- Experienced repair on all types of rotating equipment
- Start-up assistance & operator training
- Emergency service & repair

**Reliability & Maintenance Programs**
- Plant surveys for rotating equipment & valves
- Oilography
- Vibration analysis
- Root cause failure analysis
- Equipment history reporting/trending
- System & process evaluation
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“Your Process Solutions Provider”
Serving Industry Since 1957

Products We Distribute, Service & Supply:
- Pumps
- Valves
- Automation
- Controls

info@fischerprocess.com
**Fischer Process Industries** specializes in finding cost savings opportunities with custom fluid handling equipment and engineering. We have provided process solutions to our customers since 1957, with expertise in pumping technology, valves and automation, mixing and agitation equipment, custom systems and reliability and asset management programs.

From our engineering and application support team to optimize equipment selection and system design, to 24/7 service and preventative maintenance programs, our goal is to increase your uptime and mean-time-between-repairs (MTBR) in order to ultimately improve your return on invested assets.

---

### Fischer Process Services
- System evaluation & design review
- Proper equipment selection assurance
- Application engineering & 3D CADD service
- Custom modular process systems
- Asset reliability and service programs
- 24/7 repair operations
- Start-up assistance & operator training

---

### Fischer Process Product Specialization
**Industrial Pumps**
- ANSI centrifugal pumps
- Mag-Drive pumps
- Lobe & ECP pumps
- Gear pumps
- Metering pumps
- Slurry pumps
- API refinery pumps
- Mechanical seals
- Air Operated Double Diaphragm
- Self-Priming - Solids and clean Liquid

**Specialty Process Valves & Automation**
- Solenoid valves
- Automated & control valves
- Relief valves
- Quarter turn ball valves
- V-Seat/Ball control valves
- Linear rising stem control valves
- Plug valves

**Gauges, Meters, and Instrumentation**
- Digital & analog gauges
- Level & Pressure Transmitters / Continuous and Point
- Temperature sensing
- Mechanical, Coriolis, Electromagnetic, and Vortex meters

**Agitation & Mixing Equipment**
- Custom mixing equipment
- Portable mixers
- Fixed entry top and side mixers

---

### Fischer Process Modular Systems & Fabrication
- Complete design & detailed drawings
- Custom pump & motor assemblies
- Actuated valves & controls
- Skid mounted process systems